
 
Reciting the Words of the Buddha in Pali 
A Sacred Journey Towards Enlightenment 

13th International Tipitaka Chanting Ceremony, Bodhgaya 
October 31st-December 10th, 2017 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
Over the past eleven years, the Light of Buddhadharma Foundation International (LBDFI) has been working to develop a 
historic mission, that of restoring the tradition of reciting the words of the Buddha from the Pali Canon under the Most 
Sacred Bodhi Tree. It has been an amazing experience to see this unfold with all the great Theravada masters from 11 
countries seated together and chanting sections of the Pali Canon, and to hear the dharma being expounded on these 
precious teachings as well as having them translated into Hindi for the local audiences. Now, these ceremonies are 
expanding to other sites of Sarnath, New Delhi, Sankasya, Kushnigara, Sravasti, Vaishali, and Rajgir. In all of these 
ceremonies, we celebrate the origins of the dharma in India by using the traditional Indic languages of Pali in authentic 
places of pilgrimage. 
 
This extraordinary pilgrimage to the Sacred Places of the Buddha centres around all the sacred sites of the Blessed One 
in reciting the perfect teachings in Pali and concluding with the 13th International Tipitaka Chanting ceremony in 
Bodhgaya.. By joining together on this sacred pilgrimage, we have a chance to walk directly in the footsteps of the Blessed 
One where these great sutras were recited according to each vehicle, strengthening our resolve as Buddhist family to 
reconnect to our lineage. We hope that these ceremonies and dharma talks will inspire others to come forward and see the 
great merit in offering our collective service to strengthening the Buddhadharma in our Motherland as well as in our 
heartland of the United States of America where so many of Buddhist temples are located. By making an offering to the 
LBDFI pilgrimage, we would also ask that you also consider contributing towards the travel fund for elders who cannot 
attend but would also like to participate. Our shared commitment of bringing great senior monastics to the Sacred Lands 
and/or by contributing to the food sponsorship of the International Tipitaka chanting ceremony or the 1st Mahayana 
chanting ceremony.  
 
LBDFI has been organizing these pilgrimages to the Holy Places for the last six years and have great confidence in the 
leadership skill of the experienced Buddhapath company. Shantum Seth, the founder of Buddhapath, has been leading 
intimate groups to the holy sites since 1988 and has developed many guides under his care and experience. Finally, we 
would ask that all devotees contribute to our pilgrimage elders who will be attending as our group leader. There will be a 
special section for making offering towards our pilgrimage venerable elders.  
 
 
With all best wishes, 

 
Wangmo Dixey 
President, International Buddhist Association of America 
Executive Director, Light of Buddhadharma Foundation International 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



ITINERARY  

 

No. Date Day Travel Night's stay 

1 31-Oct-17 Tuesday Dhammachakka Sutra Chanting Sarnath/Varanasi 

2 01-Nov-17 Wednesday Dhammachakka Sutra Chanting Sarnath/Varanasi 

3 02-Nov-17 Thursday Varanasi sightseeing Varanasi 

4 03-Nov-17 Friday Varanasi-Delhi by air Delhi 

5 04-Nov-17 Saturday Dhammapada Chanting New Delhi 

6 05-Nov-17 Sunday Satipatthana Conference New Delhi 

7 06-Nov-17 Monday Delhi-Lucknow by air. Drive to Sankisa Sankisa 

8 07-Nov-17 Tuesday Abhidhamma Chanting Sankisa 

9 08-Nov-17 Wednesday Abhidhamma Chanting Sankisa 

10 09-Nov-17 Thursday Abhidhamma Chanting Sankisa 

11 10-Nov-17 Friday Sankisa-Sravasti by road Sravasti 

12 11-Nov-17 Saturday Sravasti Chanting Sravasti 

13 12-Nov-17 Sunday Sravasti Chanting Sravasti 

14 13-Nov-17 Monday Sravasti sightseeing Sravasti 

15 14-Nov-17 Tuesday Sravasti-Kushinagar by road Kushinagar 

16 15-Nov-17 Wednesday Kushnigara Chanting K u s h i n a g a r a 

17 16-Nov-17 Thursday Kushnigara Chanting K u s h i n a g a r a 

18 17-Nov-17 Friday Kushnigara Chanting K u s h i n a g a r a 

19 18-Nov-17 Saturday Vaisali Chanting Vaishali 

20 19-Nov-17 Sunday Vaisali Chanting Vaishali 

21 20-Nov-17 Monday Vaisali Chanting Vaishali 

22 21-Nov-17 Tuesday 

Kushnigara /Gorakhpur - Delhi by air.  

Departure   

23 22-Nov-17 Wednesday     

24 23-Nov-17 Thursday     

25 24-Nov-17 Friday     

26 25-Nov-17 Saturday     

27 26-Nov-17 Sunday     

28 27-Nov-17 Monday     

29 28-Nov-17 Tuesday     

30 29-Nov-17 Wednesday     

1 30-Nov-17 Thursday Arrive at Gaya airport. Bodhgaya 

2 01-Dec-17 Friday  International Buddhist Conference Bodhgaya 

3 02-Dec-17 Saturday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

4 03-Dec-17 Sunday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

5 04-Dec-17 Monday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

6 05-Dec-17 Tuesday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

7 06-Dec-17 Wednesday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

8 07-Dec-17 Thursday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

9 08-Dec-17 Friday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 

10 09-Dec-17 Saturday 13th International Tipitaka Chanting Bodhgaya 



 
 

Day 1: TUESDAY: October 31 

ARRIVE IN VARANASI 

Dhammachakka Sutra Chanting  in Sarnath  

Visit Deer Park and the Dhamek Stupa 

Hotel Clarks (L, D)  
 

Day 2: WEDNESDAY: November 1 2017 

Dhammachakka Sutra Chanting  in Sarnath  
Visit the Buddha statue of the 5th Century BC, the Ashoka Pillar and the remains of the monasteries from 3rd Century 

BC. Also visit the Archeological museum, if time permits 

Hotel Clarks (B, L, D)  

 

Sārnāth is renowned as the place where the Buddha gave his first teaching. As the Sūtras record, the 

Buddha went to the Deer Park of Sārnāath to teach the Dharma to his five former companions.  Seeing him 

from afar, the five ascetics determined to ignore him, considering that the Buddha had abandoned the path 

to knowledge.  But when the Enlightened One drew near, so radiant was his presence that the five ascetics 

rose up to pay him homage.  Perceiving that he had indeed attained success, the five ascetics asked that he 

share his knowledge with them. 

 
 

Day 3: THURSDAY: November 2 2017 

Early this morning, proceed for boat-ride on River Ganga. 

Post breakfast at hotel, proceed for walking tour of Old city. Later 

return to hotel 

In the evening enjoy the Aarti ceremony on the Ghats 

Hotel Clarks (B, L, D)  
 

The Buddha often used the Ganges as a simile or metaphor in his 

teachings. When he wanted to give the idea of an incalculable amount of something he would say that it 

was as numerous as the grains of sand in the Ganges. When he wanted to emphasize the effectiveness of 

his teachings for attaining nirvana he used `Just as the Ganges flows, slides, tends towards the east, so too, 

one who cultivates and makes much of the Noble Eightfold Path flows, slides tends towards nirvana'. 
 

Day 4: FRIDAY: November 3 2017 

Breakfast at the hotel. Later transfer to airport for flight to Delhi   

Check-in to the Delhi hotel 

In the afternoon, do a tour of Old Delhi visiting Jama Masjid (Mosque), Raj Ghat, Rickshaw ride through 

the by-lanes of Chandni Chowk 

Radisson Blu (Lunch, Dinner) 

 

 

Day 5: SATURDAY: November 4 2017 

Dhammapada Chanting 

Hotel Radisson Blu (B, L, D) 

 

Day 6: SUNDAY: November 5 2017 

Satipatthana Chanting 

Hotel Radisson Blu (B, L, D 

 

Day 7: MONDAY: November 6 2017 

Breakfast at the hotel. Depart early for Agra. (212  kms)  

Visit Taj Mahal and Agra Fort. 



Drive to Sankisa (156 km) 

Check in to the hotel upon arrival 

The Royal Residency, Sankisa (L. D) 

 

The Buddha descended to earth on a lapis ladder, accompanied by Brahmā on a golden ladder to his right 

and Indra and his host of devas on a crystal ladder to his left.  The ladders sank into the earth leaving only 

seven rungs above ground.  Since that time, Sankissa has been honored as a site of one of the etight reat 

wonders, the place where Budddhas of the past and present descended to earth from the Trāyastrimiśa 

Heaven. 

 

 

Day 8: TUESDAY: November 7 2017 

Participate in Abhidhamma Chanting  

   

The Royal Residency, Sankisa (B, L, D) 

 

Day 9: WEDNESDAY: November 8 2017 

Participate in Abhidhamma Chanting 

The Royal Residency, Sankisa (B, L, D) 

 

Day 10: THURSDAY: November 9 2017 

Participate in Abhidhamma Chanting 

The Royal Residency, Sankisa (B, L, D) 

 

Day 11: FRIDAY: November 10 2017 

Breakfast in the hotel. 

Check-out of the hotel early in the morning and drive to Sravasti (375 kms) 

Check in to the hotel upon arrival 

Lotus Nikko Sravasti (L, D) 

 

Day 12: SATURDAY: November 11 2017 

Breakfast in the hotel. 

Sravasti Chanting 

Lotus Nikko Sravasti (B, L, D) 

 

Day 13: SUNDAY: November 12 2017 

Breakfast in the hotel. 

Sravasti Chanting 

Lotus Nikko Sravasti (B, L, D) 

 

Day 14: MONDAY: November 13 2017 

Breakfast in the hotel. 

Visit Jetavana Park, Ruins of Kosambakuti and Gandhakuti where the Buddha stayed,  

Visit the Angulimala Stupa, the Old Bodhi Tree and the Remains of monasteries and recent excavations 

Lotus Nikko Sravasti (B, L, D) 

 

Day 15: TUESDAY: November 14 2017 

Drive to Kushinagar (336 Kms) 

Upon arrival, check-in to the hotel 

Lotus Nikko Kushinagar (L, D) 

 

After the passing of the Lord Buddha, Ānanda was sent 

into Kuśingara to inform the Mallas that the Buddha had 



passsed away.  The Mallas honored the Buddha and watched over his body for seven days, then carried the 

body through the city of Kūsinagara and out through the eastern gate to the cremation ground.  

Throughout this procession flowers fell from the sky for miles around, covering the gound up to the knees  

When the Mallas attempted to light the pyre, the flames would not take hold, allowing time for the arrival 

of the great disciple Mahākāśpaya who had been in Rājagrha when the Buddha entered Parinirvāna. After 

Mahājāśyapa paid homage to the Buddha’s body, the pyre spontaneously burst into flame. 

 

 

Day 16: WEDNESDAY: November 15 2017 

Kushnigara Chanting 

Lotus Nikko Kushinagar (B, L, D) 

 

Day 17: THURSDAY: November 16 2017 

Kushnigara Chanting 

Lotus Nikko Kushinagar (B, L, D) 

 

Day 18: FRIDAY: November 17 2017 

Kushnigara Chanting 

Lotus Nikko Kushinagar (B, L, D) 

 

Day 19: SATURDAY: November 18 2017 

After breakfast, drive to Vaishali (214 Kms) 

Upon arrival, check-in to the hotel 

Vaisali Chanting 

Vaishali Residency, Vaishali (L, D) 

 

Vaiśalī was the site of many of the Buddha’s teachings. The Vaiśālī 

courteson Āmrapālī became a patroness of the Sangha and donated 

her garden, the Mango Grove, as a restiing place for the Buddha and 

his disciples.  It was in the garden that the Buddha told his disciples, 

“In this place I have performed the last religious act of my earthly 

career,” and announced he would soon enter Parinirvāna. 

 

 

Day 20: SUNDAY: November 19 2017 

Vaisali Chanting 

 

Vaishali Residency, Vaishali (L, D) 

 

Day 21: MONDAY: November 20 2017 

Vaisali Chanting 

Vaishali Residency, Vaishali (L, D) 

 

Day 22: TUESDAY: November 21 2017 

After breakfast, drive to Patna to catch your flight to Delhi  

Departure 

 

************************************************************** 

 

Day 1: THURSDAY: November 30 2017 
Upon arrival in Gaya, you will be met by our representative carrying a Buddhapath/LBDFI-IBAA sign and transferred 

to your hotel in Bodhgaya. 

Royal Residency Bodhgaya / Daijokyo/ Bodhgaya Regency/ Mahabodhi Hotel/ Lotus Nikko Bodhgaya (B, L, D)  

 



Day 2: FRIDAY: December 1 2017 
Participate in the International Buddhist Conference. 

Royal Residency Bodhgaya / Daijokyo/ Bodhgaya Regency/ Mahabodhi Hotel/ Lotus Nikko Bodhgaya (B, L, D)  

 

Days 3 - 10: SATURDAY - SATURDAY: December 2 – December 9, 2017 
Participate in the 13th International Tipitaka Chanting 

Royal Residency Bodhgaya / Daijokyo/ Bodhgaya Regency/ Mahabodhi Hotel/ Lotus Nikko Bodhgaya (B, L, D)  

 

**************************************************************** 
 

 

LBDFI-IBAA Chanting Pilgrimage to India: December 10 - December 22. 2017 

US$ 2500 (based on twin-sharing accommodation) 

Single Supplement US$ 1100 

 

Day 1: SUNDAY: December 10  

ARRIVE DELHI 

Upon arrival in Delhi, you will be met by our representative carrying a Buddhapath/LBDFI-IBAA sign and 

transferred to your hotel. 

Visit Gandhi Smriti and the National Museum 

Royal Residency Bodhgaya  

Radisson Blu (Lunch, Dinner) 

 

Day 2: MONDAY December 11 

FLY DELHI-GAYA/PATNA AND DRIVE TO BODHGAYA  

In the evening, you will make offerings to the main temple. 

The focus of our trip is to experience the International Tipitaka Chanting Ceremony, which draws pilgrims from 

much of the Buddhist world. After a break of 700 years, the Tipitaka is being chanted again under the Sacred Bodhi 

Tree. Since 2006 and each year since, the Light of Buddhadharma Foundation has been the principal sponsor for the 

ceremony, which now draws thousands of monks, dignitaries, and 

laypeople from throughout the world.  

 

Sustained throughout the day by the inspiring chanting of the 

monks, we will also make morning offerings to the monks and 

participate in evening Dharma talks presented by prominent 

teachers from throughout the Buddhist world. There will also be 

opportunities to read and reflect on the texts being chanted.  

 

Each day during the Chanting Ceremony we will have the honor of 

offering lunch to the Maha Sangha—the greater community of 

monks—and hearing the chanting and evening talks. Those who are 

interested can also participate in the all-night meditation 

sessions, guided by a senior master. How much of the Ceremony and 

which daytime excursions you take part in are up to you.  

 

When we’re not experiencing the International Tipitaka Chanting 

Ceremony, we will visit some of the area’s wonderful and historically 

significant sites around the main temple.  

 

Today all pilgrims will be able to sit on each side of the Mahabodhi Temple to enjoy the precious teachings of the 

Buddha from nine different countries. You may sit with the Thai Sangha, Cambodian Sangha, Laos Sangha, 

Bangladesh Sangha, Indian Sangha, Myanmar Sangha, Vietnam Sangha, Sri Lanka Sangha, and finally the Nepalese 

Sangha. Each is chanting in Pali but they sound respectively unique. We’ll be able to participate in prayer with a 

Romanized copy of the chant book, and we’ll hear a special dharma talk under the Sacred Bodhi Tree in the evening. 

For the serious meditator, a special all night meditation will take place, giving us the extra privilege of staying inside 

the historical main temple all night.  

 



We will take a short trip to Rajgir and Nalanda to visit the sacred Buddhist sites there and return before dark. We 

drive approximately three hours to explore Rajgir, a lush green valley surrounded by craggy hills dotted with 

temples, shrines, and ancient caves. Rajgir, meaning “Home of Royalty,” was the first capital of the kingdom of 

Magadha, which predated the Mauryan Empire. It is an important Buddhist pilgrimage site since the Buddha spent a 

long time here. He delivered several famous teachings at Rajgir, including those known as the Perfection of Wisdom. 

Rajgir was also the site of the First Buddhist Council, which convened the year following the Buddha’s death. The city 

is also an important place for Jains, as the Mahavira spent time here and the hills are topped with Digambara shrines. 

We will have the chance to visit the World Peace Bell and ring it along with chanting a few suttas.  

 

From Rajgir we continue on a few miles to Nalanda, one of the first and most significant universities in the world. 

Established 2,000 years ago, it remained in use until the late 12th century. At its height, Nalanda was a flourishing 

Buddhist center of learning with over 10,000 students and 2,000 teachers. Students from all four corners of Asia came 

here, and the preeminent Mahayana Buddhist scholars of the time all taught here. Many of the traditions that 

comprise Mahayana and Vajrayana Buddhism first flourished in the temples and classrooms at Nalanda. We will visit 

the World Peace Bell of Nalanda and see where the next sacred garden will be created as part of LBDFI’s “Sacred 

Places of the Buddha” project.  

 

We will wander with a local scholar through the ruins of this sprawling complex, replete with numerous monasteries, 

temples, libraries, parks, and lakes. The original site is still being excavated and the digs have revealed ruins that span 

37 acres.  

 

We drive back in the evening to Bodhgaya.  

Royal Residency Bodhgaya / Daijokyo/ Bodhgaya Regency/ Mahabodhi Hotel/ Lotus Nikko Bodhgaya (B, L, D)  

 

Day 3: TUESDAY December 12 

BODHGAYA  

Following breakfast at your hotel, the Mahayana elders join for the closing of the 13th International Pali Tipitaka 

chanting under the Sacred Bodhi Tree 

 

Royal Residency Bodhgaya / Daijokyo/ Bodhgaya Regency/ Mahabodhi 

Hotel/ Lotus Nikko Bodhgaya (B, L, D)  

  

Day 4: WEDNESDAY December 13 

BODHGAYA - RAJGIR 

Drive to Jetthian Valley. Walk through Jetthian Valley to Bamboo 

Groove with Mahasangha (with over 1000 monastics) 14 km 

 

Indo Hokkle/ Rajgir Residency (B, L, D)  

 

Day 5: THURSDAY December 14 

After breakfast we will drive to Nalanda and back to Rajgir.   

Opening ceremony at Vulture Peak 

 

Indo Hokkle/ Rajgir Residency (B, L, D)  

 

Day 6: FRIDAY December 15  

RAJGIR 

Opening ceremony of Chanting in  

Rajgir Convention Center  

 

Indo Hokkle/ Rajgir Residency (B, L, D)  

 

Day 7: SATURDAY December 16 

RAJGIR 

Chanting in Rajgir Convention Center 

 

Indo Hokkle/ Rajgir Residency (B, L, D)  

 



Day 8: SUNDAY December 17  

RAJGIR 

Chanting in Rajgir Convention Center  

 

Indo Hokkle/ Rajgir Residency (B, L, D)  

 

Day 9: MONDAY December 18 

RAJGIR.  

Dharma Talks at Nalanda and Xuanzang Memorial.  

Conclusion ceremony.  

EVENING DEPARTURE FOR THOSE NOT GOING TO ORISSA 

 

Indo Hokkle/ Rajgir Residency (B, L) (D FOR THOSE TAKING THE ORISSA OPTION) 
 

 
******************************************************************** 

 

 
ORISSA OPTION December 19 - December 22. 2017 

 
Day 10: TUESDAY December 19 

GAYA-BHUBANESHWAR 

WE TRAVEL BY TRAIN FROM GAYA TO BHUBANESHWAR/CUTTACK by train no.22812 Bhubaneshwar Rajdhani 

departing at 04:21 hours and arriving at 15:00 hours  

 

Drive to Ratnagiri.  

Chanting 

 

Toshali hotel Ratnagiri (B, L, on the train, D) 

 

Day 11: WEDNESDAY December 20 

RATNAGIRI  

Ratnagiri chanting 

 

Toshali hotel Ratnagiri (B, L, D) 

 

Day 12: THURSDAY December 21 

RATNAGIRI  

Ratnagiri chanting 

 

Toshali hotel Ratnagiri (B, L, D) 

 

 



 
 

Day 13: FRIDAY December 22 

RATNAGIRI-BHUBANESHWAR BY AIR 

Departure Bhubaneshwar-Delhi/Gaya by air 

 

Toshali hotel Ratnagiri (B) 

 

Buddhapath group services end on your departure flight from Bhubaneshwar to Delhi. 

 

If you require an overnight at a hotel in Delhi, or any other arrangements there, please contact Buddhapath 

(info@buddhapath.com) so that we may set these up for you.  

 

 

    ****************** 

 

GENERAL NOTES: 

The price includes: all escort services, transportation (including local air travel) monument entrance fees, guide 

services, food, bottled mineral water, and lodging arrangements for the duration of the pilgrimage/journey. 

The price does not cover: International airfare (except where mentioned), India visa and other international 

arrangements, any extra days spent prior to or beyond the dates of the journey, excess baggage on the flights, tips, 

phone calls and faxes, laundry, medical and insurance coverage. 

 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

Travel documents required for this trip: You will need a valid passport and visa for India 

 

The visa for India should be obtained before travel. For more details please also visit the website: 

https://indiavisa.travisaoutsourcing.com/homepage 

 

You may need to submit this information about your tour operator: 

Company Name: Seth Consultants Pvt. Ltd. (Government-Approved Tour Operators) 

Registered Address: 50/8 First Floor, Tolstoy Lane, Janpath, New Delhi 110001, INDIA 

Tel: +91-120-2511633, +91-120-4334284; 2512162  

Email: info@buddhapath.com 

 

Hotels: 

We choose the best available accommodation available at the sacred sites based on sharing twin-bed rooms with a 

private bath or shower and toilet.  

mailto:info@buddhapath.com
https://indiavisa.travisaoutsourcing.com/homepage
mailto:info@buddhapath.com


 

Weather and clothing needs:  

India: There is quite a variation in weather in December in India. Temperatures are pleasant and can vary from 5 to 25 

degrees C, with warm days and cool early mornings and nights. We recommend that you bring a mix of clothes: some 

cotton clothing, a couple of warm cardigans, maybe a shawl for meditation in the mornings and a jacket.  

 

Orissa: December is a lovely month throughout South India. There could be some rainfall. You can still expect 

average high’s of up to 31°C across much of the country. In the highlands and foothills of the east, the temperatures 

are at their lowest with average highs of 24°C and appropriate clothing is required, especially at night. 

 

General: It is important to be comfortable and modestly dressed. There is no need to bring any formal clothes. It is 

mostly dry with a possibility of some light rain. It is handy to have an umbrella, which can double as a sunshade if it 

gets too sunny or even as a walking stick. 

 

Please bring comfortable sneakers or sandals (which you can wear with socks if it gets cold). We will not go for treks, 

but one or two of the (optional) walks are long. We also visit a number of temples where you will need to remove 

footwear, so it is helpful to bring shoes/sandals that you can take on and off easily, and a pair of socks which you 

could wear especially in the temples (the airline slip-ons are very convenient). It is always useful to have a hat or cap 

to protect you from the sun. 

 

We are allowed checked in baggage of 15 kilos per person on Indian airliners and a carry-on bag of 7 kilos, so we 

recommend that you travel light. 

 

Laundry facilities are available at all the places we stay, and laundry is returned within 24 hours. 

 

ELECTRICITY 

India uses 220 volts, 50 cycles AC. Plugs/sockets are usually an issue, so please make sure you travel with a 

universal plug adaptor. 
 

Health concerns: We stay in clean, safe places, and the food in the places where we stay will be clean, fresh and 

prepared to suit a delicate digestive system. You will be provided bottled mineral water for drinking. We are very 

careful and err on the side of caution when it comes to health concerns. 
 
http://www.immigrationindia.nic.in/Health_regulation2.htm 

 

If you are coming from Africa or some parts of Latin America, a certificate of a yellow fever inoculation is required by 

the Indian authorities. There is no other medical restriction upon your entry into India/Bhutan. 

 

To be cautious, we normally recommend Hepatitis A and Typhoid inoculations, and some precaution against malaria. 

If you would like further advice, please speak to your physician. We will carry a first-aid kit with us, but many people 

prefer to bring their own supply of medicines. We would recommend that you bring an insect/mosquito repellent as 

well as stomach medicine for both diarrhea and constipation as one's stomach has its own way of adjusting to 

different foods. Please remember to bring your own medications for any health conditions you are being treated for. 

 

DISCLAIMER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY 

Shantum Seth and Seth Consultants Pvt. Ltd. along with Light of Buddhadharma Foundation International (LBDFI) and 
International Buddhist Association of America (IBAA) while undertaking tours, transportation, hotel accommodation and 
other services only act on the clear understanding that they shall not be in any way responsible or liable for any accident, 
damage, loss, delay or inconvenience caused in connection with travel and other facilities arranged by the company, their 
employees or agents. All bookings are accepted and executed with utmost care, yet no responsibility is taken for any 
change or deviation on account of factors beyond their control. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.immigrationindia.nic.in/Health_regulation2.htm


 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

REGISTRATION FORM 

 

Name as on your Passport:………………………………………………………..  

Gender:.............................................................. 

 

Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Email:………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 

 

Telephone:…………………………………………………………… Fax:………………………………………………... 

 

Date of Birth:……………………………………………………………Nationality:…………………………………………… 

 

Passport Number:…………………………………………………… Place of Issue:…………………………………………....... 

 

Date of Issue:…………………………………………………       Date of Expiry:……………………………………………….. 

 

I AM REGISTERING FOR COST PAY BY DATE 

 LBDFI-IBAA Chanting in India  

        

US$180* per person per day ($110 per day 

is the single room supplement) 

October 1, 2017 

 13-day LBDFI-IBAA Chanting in 

India  

       December 10-December 22, 2017  

US$2500* ($1100 single room supplement) October 1, 2017 

 9-day LBDFI-IBAA Chanting in 

India without Orissa 

       December 10-December 18, 2017 

US$1900* ($900 single room supplement) October 1, 2017 

* does not include international flights 
 

US$ 500 has to be paid to register for any of the journeys. The remaining amount and optional extras have to be paid 

before the "pay by date"  
 

1. By credit card (please add 3% service charge) via our website. The link is:  

http://www.elevendirections.com/Contactus.html (If paying by PayPal please add 4.6% PayPal service charge. Go to the 

‘Contact Us’ page on our website www.elevendirections.com and click on “PayNow”. Use shantum@buddhapath.com as our 

registered email address for PayPal’) 

2. Bank Wire Instructions:  

Bank: Standard Chartered Bank, 13 Malcha Marg, New Delhi 110021, INDIA, 

Beneficiary/Account Holder:  SETH CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED 

Account Holder’s address: 309-B, Sector 15A, Noida 201301, India 

Account Number:         52505015206  

Swift Code:                 S C B L I N B B DEL  
 

3. By Cheque (please add $40 bank fee): 

Cheque payable to ‘Seth Consultants Pvt. Ltd.’ Please send by registered post or courier to: Seth, 309-B, Sector 15A, 

Noida 201301, India 
 

I understand and agree to all the terms and conditions as detailed in www.buddhapath.com 

 

Signature:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Buddhapath 
Seth Consultants Pvt. Ltd. (Government-Approved Tour Operators) 

Regd. Office: 50/8, 1st Floor, Tolstoy Lane, Janpath, New Delhi 110001, India 

Tel: +91-120-2511633; 4334284; 2512162  info@buddhapath.com 

www.buddhapath.com 

http://www.elevendirections.com/Contactus.html
http://www.elevendirections.com/
mailto:shantum@buddhapath.com
http://www.buddhapath.com/
mailto:info@buddhapath.com
http://www.buddhapath.com/

